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! "y Was Net Able To Walk 
Per Three Months.c CHÂÛ1AMBY DORA LANGkOlS, JThe Crimson 

Slipper. Daughter." "Victoria s
Dream;"- Ac.-

RecommendedAu CHATHAM, May 1.—A new millinery 
establishment is being opened by Mies 
Lynch in the Allan store. The opening 
days are to be May 2 and 3,

Peter J. 'WaUace, of Chatham, has suc- 
ignored for years. "Can I be of any eer- cesefuUy graduated in medicine, from Dal- 
vice te you?” . houeie College.

“Ye»—ok, ye»,” die replied. I only Jj J. Fraser, a graduate of Pine Hill 
want to know if you think Mr. Buncane Co]k<(. arrived here Saturday on his way 
conduct is correct.” to Loggieville, where he preached on Sun-

‘‘1 don’t know to what conduct you day in the Presbyterian church. In the 
refer,” 1 said, “but I «booildi say from my month o{ January, in the Christmas holi- 

aetion of Mr. daygj ^ Fraser supplied for that church, 
and so pleased the congregation -that they 
decided to wait until his iisceneure, and 
call him as their pastor. It is expected 
that Mr. Fraser will be settled over that 
congregation in a short time. The field is 
a very interesting and promising one, and 
the people of Lcggieville are to be con
gratulated on their choice.

A special meeting of the Presbytery was 
held at Bathurst on Thursday last, and it 
was decided on May 4th to induct Rev. 
James Wheeler, who has recently returned 
from taking a post-graduate course at 
Chicago University, i into .the pastoral charge 
of St. Luke’s church, Bathurst.

At thia meeting a very hearty and unani- 
call from the congregations of Red

ABBEY'SWas Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So. by tbe

FACULTYBurdock Blood Bitters(Concluded)
CHAPTER 3ÛLL

/Saved Her Life.•That wa» Bleu IMadeyt" I repeated 
in aetoniehment. “Ho you really mean 
t^at that girl is Mm. Montgomery a maid?
If so, you've got the information you re
quire very easily.” .

“Yea, and tile fun of it is,” he replied, 
with a grim chuckle, “that I did not know 
the proprietress was her aunt. Now,
Mir. ■Herman, we can get back to Bowden 
without attracting undue attention. We 
on not going to look for two foreigners 
and a young lady this time, you under
stand we are merely going to make a few 
«alla on Mms HaUaday’s relatives.”

“Have you any notion what we are 
going to call on them about?” I demand
ed, smiling.

He regarded me in return with a sort of 
«erio-emnie dignity. “I have no idea,”

’ he said. “It wants consideration, still 
I rather fancy that we represent a firm 
Hwi is looking for the next-of-kin of a 
certain Philip Halfedny, deceased, who 
emigrated to America with hie wife Ellen, 
and amaesed a fortune after the civil war.
I am the firm’s confidential clerk, and 
you’re my son. I hope you don’t object, 
because I daren’t tackle this job single- 
handed, and, any way, folks will think you 
(tike after your mother.”

» “’It’s an excellent idea,” I responded,
"but-----

“If you don’t like being my son say so 
at once, and be something else,” he inter- 

“Give it a name, sir, end I’ll 
to it.” •

"It isn’t that,” I protested. "It's a 
matter of relative ages. You see, I came 
into the world when you were spinning 
peg-tops.”

Howell chuckled once again. “I shall 
look old enough to be your father when 
wé start,” he said. “I can’t go back to 
Bowden as I am, because I’ve asked too 
many questions there already. But as it 
takes a quarter of an hour or so for every 
ten years I've got to put on, I’ll get back 
to my. lodging now, and you’d better go 
home and get your luncheon. Minting will 
be busy with the invalid, so as soon as 
I'm ready I'll drive over to Elsinore in a 
ego and take you to the station in time 
for the afternoon train. Put me down 
now, sir, I’m near my lodgings.” 

k I did as he desired me, and making my 
own way home as rapidly as possible, met 
Minting on the threshold.

"He’s going on favorable, sir, that 
worthy announced, cheerfully. “He seems 
much easier in ’i| mind for the message 
I toçk up to Mm about the lady. Ah! 
that’s the advantage, sir, of knowing 
one’s ground. I’ve ’ad a good bit of ex
perience in these mental cases, and know- 
*ow to ’andle them- There’s one case, sir,
I paitic’larly recollect where my master, 
that then was, was worried by a elephant 
as he could see in hie bedroom, on account 
of not knowing how on earth it was going 
to get downstaiis. The doctor argued with 
him, but I said, ‘Sir, the way that that 
beast got up here is quite broad enough 
to take him down again,’ and that settled 
it. If I may be so bold, that’s what I 
calls adopt™ the ’opeful view, and that’s 
the line I’d recommend with Mr. Duncan 
just at present."

"You’re light,” I answered, cordially, 
more than ever convinced that until good 
health restored to Duncan the full use of 
his critical faculties Minting was the very 
man for this job. "Your master is not 
likely .to see elephants or snakes, or any
thing of that sort, but he needs cheering, 
so tell him from me when he wakes that 
we are on the scent at last. We have 
good reason to believe that Miss Denzell 
is now at Bowden, a village not far from 
here, in the house of one of Ellen Halla- 
day’s relatives. Of course, we can’t 
promise to get into the bouse, or to get 
h«r out of it in any stated time, but we are 
going now to watch the house, and he 
may rest assured that no harm shall be 
done her while we ere on the spot.”

"I won’t forgot, air,” said Minting.
*J&elr on roe.”

A few minute* later the doctor called,
«nd cent me to my solitary luncheon in a 
much more cheerful frame of mind by 
piomieing me that if only a couple of 
d*y’e quiet and peace of mind could be 
secured for my friend there would be no 
further danger of brain trouble.

"I wonder what Howell wall look like 
in Ids new rig?" I said to myself as I rose 
from the table. "Ah! there are wheels 
on the road. He is earlier than I expect
ed. It will be a splendid test if he gets 
by Minting without being recognized.
So checking my own impatience to see 
Howell in disguise, I took my stand m 
the middle of the room waiting for the
door to open. .. ,

The door opened and my smite of ex- 
osetation faded into blank astonishment.

"Mrs. Montgomery,” Minting announced 
fa, his well-trained monotone, and then 
softly cloeed the door.

I cannot tell tbe reader just what I fcK 
when she came gliding towards me with 
her little bands outstretched till they al
most touched my breast, just as she used 
in the old times gone by. I had accepted 
Duncan's full confidence because of his 
desperate strait, and his need of me; 1. 
bad accepted believing I was fit for the 
task, but I had not reckoned then on her
seeking me out; and when she came in Hints tO PipC-SmokCTS.
upon me with that Kttte eager rush, I ex- Flints iv
perieneed a something, an emotion, a re- Aiways fill a pipe wlth a ht“® 
vafrion of feeling so extremely unpleasant hump in tho centrent the bowl and 
that my first impulse was to fly from her light this. Got|afc*d light, b t 
if I could. Then I steadied myself, re- have jt all cfcMintMted in the 
numbering other scenes that lay between middie. Try thi|%itiyainbow Cut 
thorn days when she flew to my heart like Plug smoking T»Awand you will 
a bird to its nest and the day when #he ^nd it works weU.
^onmeŒe tad’ Ü ^EsTEnDM AN HURT

^'you wish to see me, Mr,. Mont- at *5
gomery?” I asked, with a cold /müe as l l"J hi^ to h> home for some time. Mr. 
banded her a chair, or it it Mr. Dun wa, working in tbe warehouse,
you want? »iid was on a loft. A lantern which he

“I only want to eee you, Ae Mme™" “ hoidiM, fell from hi* hand, and in 
ed, eagerly. I cameon reach”ng to catch it, he lost his bal-

“Indeed?” I queried, feeling strength- relcn"*e giehmoe of about ten feet,
ened and reassured by the cynical amiwe- on a pile cf staves and hie right
ment it afforded me to hear her call T badly cut below the knee. The
Christian name a man ahe had tacitij le#! ^ wag taken to Ingraham's drug

i store, where the wound was dressed. Later 
removed to his home on Union
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“That depends on the point of view, 
ahe insisted. “But I think you can hardly 
justify the conduct of a man who has 
.tampered with the servants of arouse- 
hold which ha* shown him hospitality.

“Has Mr. Duncan been guilty of any- 
thing of that eort?”I asked.

“Oh, yes,” she answered; that is just 
what ’he has done. My maid has run 
away from me, Fred, and I am certain it
is hie doing.”

I was never a good aertor, and il Mrs. 
Montgomery had been a really observant 
woman she could not have failed to note 
the start I gave et thet truly remarkable 
piece of news.

“Your maid has left you? I ^repeat
ed. "When did you see her last?”

“Not since she attended to me this 
morning,” she replied, evidently mistaking 
my interest for personal sympathy with 
herself.

“But if she attended on your this morn- 
ing,” d remarked it is surely rather early 
for you to assume that she hae taken any 
such grave step as you suggest.

“iOarly! When she hasttf t been near 
me since breakfast!” she-exdaimed. “Ear
ly when she was not at the x Castle to at
tend on me before lunch! No maid» 
would dare to commit such a fault; no 
servant would dream of suchxa thing un-

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.
\ .

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.
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Bank end Whitneyvilk was extended to 
Mr. G. A. Mitchell, a recent graduate of 
Montreal Presbyterian College, which call 

accepted, and arrangements were made 
for ordination and induction for the latter 
part of May.

A special meetng of the Miramiohi Pres
bytery was held at Newcastle on Fridey, at 
which M. A. J. Myers, M. A., was licensed 

minister. It Uk expected that Mr.

my own work. I told a lady frieod 
of mine who was troubled in the 

she used it with Effer^sfcentsame way, and 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know 
just how good it is, and hope and 
wish that anyone suffering as I did 
will give it a trial.”

was

?

Myers will be settled, at an early date, over 
his congregation, Black River, as the suc- 

of the elderly and greatly esteemed 
Rev. Mr. Robertson.

I
William Wilson will probably depart this 
afternoon for Houiton, Maine, where they 
have been summoned as witnesses on be
half of the state to attend the trial of the 
Boulanger (or Baker) Bros., who, several 
months ago, burglarized a store in Presque 
Isle, obtaining some $600, and were after
wards arrested in Grand Falk. They efj^ 
fee ted their escape from the Grand Falls 
jail by boring a passage through a stone 
wall in the basement, and after a few 
days freedom, were arrested near the 
boundary line by Sheriff Tibbitts, who, 
ithe prisoners consenting, turned them over 
to the Maine officers. The Boulangers 
have since been confined in the Houiton 
gaol and their trial will commence to- 

in the Supreme Judicial Coiuit, 
and will probably continue all thru week.

• Burgess’s mill resumed operations this 
morning with a full complement of men. 
.Standard deals, shingles, clapboards, be
sides specially ordered building lumber, 
will be sawn. Rafting operations on the 
lower basin will likely commence at 
Messrs. Burgess manage the leading in
dustry in town, and furnish employment 
to several hundred men the year round.

F. W. Olmstead and bride, nee Miss 
Langen, arrived in town Saturday after
noon cci the express. In the evening, the 
Grand Falls brass band, of which Mr. Olm
stead is a member, serenaded the happy
coupfle. , _

J. T>. Palmer, St. John, passed Sunday 
in town. D. W. Newcombe, division eu- 

in town for

censorruptod.
subscribe

ji^d, Fagged-out and Run-Is Nature’s Reme 
dow

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living. 1

GRAND FALLS 1“Unless she had made up her mind to 
run away with ’some gentlemen ? I in
terrupted. “La that the natural inference,
Mrs. Montgomery?” GRAND FAULK, May 1—The handsome

My visitor drew hemeif up and regaru- lBpigcopal church in New Denmark was 
ed me coldly. I didn t thank you totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
treat me m th* way, she «>“• -1 Rev. c. E. Maimon held the usual
thought you were not that sort ot man servioe in the truing, and it is supposed 
or I shouldn t have come. You don t 
believe me, that’s it; and, of course, its 
nice in you to trust your friend. But in
deed it’s true. This girl has met him 
both early and late—at aH hours, in fact.
I -know it. She's admittqd it.”

“Uh!” I said, involuntarily, “ahe has ad
mitted that?”

Mrs. Montgomery paused, 
naturally clever, 'but just for a moment I 
know she asked herself -whether she could 
possibly have made a damaging admission.
She came to the conclusion evidently that 
she had not, or that she could slur it over 
and cover it up if she had. “I’m told 
she has,” she scud. “Any way, she says 
she’s spoken to him and knows him, and 
he—he has talked about her. Perhaps he 
has talked about her to you?”

This struck me as a fester, and I answer
ed cautiously :
nothing fro-m him of the tort you indicate,
Mrs. Montgomery, and let me assure you 
that the young person is not here.”

“Not here, of course,” she answered. *T 
didn't dream of such a thing, but he has 
done something with her . I am quite t,sm an 
sure. Oh! Fred, a young girl, of such a glood—aU theseJBls- 
good, respectable family, under my charge, easesjteWat 
as you may say! Can you wonder that 1 
can’t wait? I really can’t allow things to «ecteabox. 

until there is a scandal. Do do

I J ien rV
Si

i

>tsMktfè-V
the fire was caused by a superheated etowe 
pipe or defective flue. Strenuous efforts 
were vainly made -to save the structure. 
The Sunday, school building and manse ad
joining were saved without damage. The 
church probably cost $8,000, and was insur
ed for $700 only. General sympathy is ex
tended to Rev. Mr. Maimon in the loss his 
parish has sustained. The church will un
doubtedly be rebuilt without delay. Rev. 
Mr. Maimon is now engaged in erecting a 
large stone church at Foley Brook.

Mina Louise Sinclair, Orrin Davie and

I z/morrow
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■
«I have used one box 

of Smith's Bochu Llth. 
la PlUs, and «hey have 
done me a good doalof 
good, more than I 
expected. This one 
box^e^eeafr cured

“I have certainly heard

É
perintendeet C. P. R. was 
several days last week. J. E. Armstrong, 
Perth, and E. R. Teed, Woodstock, were , 
in Grand -Falls last week.

The ladies of the Presbyterian hewing 
Circle intend to hold a supper and fancy 
sale ait an early date.

"Wfi - -.rv . . ", yr-,tvj Y. M, C A. BOYS’ CAMP
The Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Camp boom ww 

held last evening. An excellent pm- 
carried out, those taking peril 

in R were tire Bond Brothers, Mr. Lane, 
Mr. Smith, and a number of the Y. M. Q, 
A. boys. At the close, refreshment» were 
served, and D. Donald addressed the 
boy®.

Xhere are prospecte for en extroor-dte* 
«eily large attendance at camp -thie ®e#®o*if 
as it id expected that over 100 lad* wiB 
go from 'this province.

--------------------+------------—------
His Lordship Bishop Oasey will visit 

Fredericton scon and •preparations to give 
him a reception there are being made.

: Junction, spent Sunday here.
Yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. ïxeebem. 

Rector, -baptized Mrs. W. Beck, her three 
sons, and Miss Jean I. Petley, in the 
Church of England here.

Misées DrceiHa Smallwood, Ruth Free- 
HAROOURT, May 1. — Mir. Duncan bern end jjjy» Lamkey were today chosen

Queens of May.
Revs. Messrs. Hutchinson and Seely held 

Baptist service in the Kirk here yesterday. 
In the afternoon at Grangevüte, right can
didates were baptized.
• Last Saturday night four candidat» 
joined Orangeville Division, No. 440, S.

° John Wry and Miss Gertrude Ferguson 
joined Harcourt Division on ithe 29th. 
Messrs. Stephen M. Dunn, W. G. Thurber 
and H. H. Stuart were elected delegatee to 
Grand Division at Newcastle, 17th i-nst.

SICK KIDNEYS,
f HARCOURT. )Kidney Trouble 

Please send mo m 
other box of the plUs.l 

J. E. SMITH. 
Harms, La.

e
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Scientists and Smokers.
Scientists say jjhilri the rainbow 

shows what constmifc^fr perfect ray 
of light. Smokers®* tat Rainbow 
Cut Plug shows wfcOc^ptitutes a 
perfect smoking

The 62nd Fusiliers had squad and com
pany drill last evening, and the turnout 
was very satisfactory to the officers. There 
is an exceptionally large number of re-, 
cruits this year, and they give every indi
cation of picking up the drill readily.

Robertson, of Bass River, died on the 28th, 
of consumption, aged 34, leaving a wife and 
two children. The funeral was held today 
by Riev. J. B. Champion.

Rev. Mr. Towneend, of Base River, is 
still in P. E. I., where his mother is dying.

Miss Mabel Wathen left today for Lake 
Stream, in this parish, to take charge of 
the school. Up to date she was a pupil
in Superior school here.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Morton, of Kent
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go on ------
tell me what you know of his movements. 
Give me some hint. Help me to get this 
girl back at once.”

In the earnestness of her entreaty she 
was drawing near me again, beautiful and 
seductive as a siren. But I saw her mo
tive, and she had no power to move me 

Ellen Halladay, our problem, Ellen 
who was at

ii- lct.
' fraudMy theyaFree to fur «areas.
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now.
the mysterious—the woman 
once her enemy and her slave, the passion
ate yet subservient mortal who held the 
key to all her secrets—had escaped her! 
No wonder she even risked her reputa
tion in the hope of reclaiming the run-
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When Troubled Wltb Coughs, Colds
Any Affections of tbe Throat and Lungs .

— ----------USE—---------------

away. _
“Tell me, tell me!” she urged, as 1 

down at her in half-amused 
'Since the girl is not here,

Ï
stood looking 
contempt. “c 
where is Mr. Duncan?"

Mrs. Montgomery,” I said, he is con
fined to his room, and has been there since 
earlv yesterday evening. Were he morally 
capable of forming such a plan as you 
suggest he is physically incapable of put
ting it into execution, and I do assure you 
that he has been occupied lately with af
fairs of a very different nature. „

“You mean that he is ill in bed, she

g “i cannot take you to his room,” I re
plied, “but if you doubt me, ask Dr. Drew, 
or let me ring for his servant, and ask
hl“No, no!” she stammered. “I—I couldnR 
ouestion a servant. Besides your word is
qsLVsZdhthcreberforc’ me half-doubtful 

still, in spite of her polite assurance; and 
I am bound to say that she was Pettier 
than ever in her confusion, more like the 
girl I once knew when she first began to 
nlav at love. Her colour came and went, 
her large, lustrous, slow-moving eyes turn
ed from one side to the other, and I could 
see that she was at once relieved, perplex
ed, afraid she had done wrong in coming, 
yet immensely glad to know her worst 
fears at least unfounded.

(To be continued. >
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ofHawker’s Ba
Tolu af lid Cherry

and ProvedHas (Been TrlTills Rem
x_

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

H. A. McKcKgOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver'regulator.”
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Q CATARRH CURE cirçue now what’sZeb—“They's a
got a performance called ‘loopwi „ 
quadruple c-haems in the aerial paradox.

Web—“Gee, that 0111®* be somethin like 
the world cornin’ *0 an end.”—Indianapo
lis Star,
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parts by tbe Improved I 
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throat and permanently cures 
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